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Brain
Attack:
It’s no accident

Connie J. Mattera, M.S., R.N., EMT-P

EMS Administrative Director, NWC EMSS

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=Ft2PIgBdXj
8

After completing the class and independent reading of the 
handout,  each participant will do the following with a 
degree of accuracy that meets or exceeds the 
standards established for their scope of practice and 
local protocols with no critical errors:

: Identify the major changes in stroke assessment & 
management and explain their rationales. 

Safely adapt EMS practice to implement current 
guidelines.

Accept and defend the need to modify practice to 
national & state evidence-based standards.

Where do guidelines come from?

First, let’s define stroke

Sudden 
event     
interrupts 
cerebral 
blood flow 
producing 
focal neuro 
impairment

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=uLJewzJcCZ0

Incidence of stroke

795,000 / year
1 every 40 sec
610,000 1st or new onset
185,000 recurrent
# adults who ever had a stroke:            
6.3 million

% of population: 2.6% 
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Deaths down 
by 32-53%

Strides in 
prevention 

offset by 
aging 

population

Morbidity & 
mortality

Morbidity & mortality

#5 cause of death

One every 4 min 

133,103 / yr 

30 day death rate:

 40-84% after cerebral hemorrhage

 15-33% after cerebral infarction 

Morbidity cont.

Leading cause of 
adult disability
 Paralysis
 Loss of speech

Leading cause of 
transfers from 
hospitals to 
extended care 
facilities

Morbidity & mortality

Only 10% resolve completely

50-70% regain functional independence

20% institutionalized within 3 months

31% need assistance with ADLs

20% need assistance to walk

33% have depression

Severe cognitive deficit to coma

Persistent incontinence

Severe visual/spacial deficits

Global aphasia

Co-morbid factors: HF, DM, AMI

Disability before stroke

Stroke morbidity
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Costs are staggering

34 BILLION annually
Healthcare services:  
hospitalizations

Rehab
Physician costs
Medications
Lost productivity

Demographics of stroke
Equal opportunity threat

Kills & disables all ages and all races

Death/disability higher                                    
in African Americans

50% in younger pts                                        
hemorrhagic

Only 15-25%                                       
hemorrhagic in older pts

RISK FACTORS:
UNMODIFIABLE

Age > 55

Race: African American                          
2 X risk

Gender 

Hereditary:                                      
Family history

Demographics: Age

Only 33% occur in 
persons < 65

Incidences of stroke 
doubles in every 

decade after age 55

Death rate 7X    
higher in elderly

Gender differences

Men: 1.25 X higher risk; usually younger, 
higher survival rate (78% v. 75%)

Women: Deaths from stroke twice that of 
breast cancer

Likely to dismiss S&S; underestimate risk

Women > 30 who smoke / take BCPs/HRT 
at 22 X higher risk

Questions on the table

What is the major vasculature involved?

When circulation is suddenly reduced, how 
quickly is brain tissue affected?

What is penumbra? Why should you care?

What are the types & etiologies of stroke?

How do stroke S&S vary based on location?
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A&PMost complex circulatory 
system in body

Brain needs constant perfusion

What flows in…
Must also flow out

Can be classified by vascular 
supply or anatomic location

Stroke

Blood supply to brain
Internal carotid arteries: 
80% total CBF
Vertebral arteries: 20%

Blockage in carotid arteries

30-70% stenosis of carotid artery
usually impacts  cerebral 

hemispheres
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Anterior cerebral artery

Posterior cerebral artery 

Posterior strokes
(Vertebral-basilar artery)

■ Cranial nerve involvement – vision (II), 
facial (VII), swallowing (IX, X)

■ Can have bilateral weakness

■ Cerebellar signs: ataxia

■ Sensory deficits

■ Vertigo- often nystagmus

■ Vomiting

■ Common to have waxing & waning S&S
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Risk factors

What are they?

Why are they important?

Hypertension
Smoking
Increased cholesterol

Major modifiable risk factors

http://www.lloydhealthcare.org/wp-
content/uploads/2015/02/Hypertension-
causes1.png

http://www.lloydhealthcare.org/wp-
content/uploads/2015/02/Hypertension-
causes1.png

Causes of HTN cont.

Chronic kidney disease

Arterial disease

Thyroid dx (goiter)

Sleep apnea

BCPs, preeclampsia

Drugs (cocaine,                                
amphetamines)                                 
& alcohol
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Hypertension

PreHTN: SBP 120-139; DBP 80-89

Stage 1 HTN: SBP 140-159; DBP 90-99

Stage 2 HTN: SBP > 160; DBP > 100

Malignant HTN: 
SBP > 220
DBP > 130 

w/ end organ damage 

Risk factors: Heart disease
■ Heart disease
■ Mitral stenosis
■ Valvular vegetation
■ Defective prosthesis
■ Mural thrombi
■ AF-flutter
■ LV aneurysm

■ Intracardiac defects
■ Atherosclerotic 

lesions of ascending 
aorta

Atrial fibrillation

Pooling blood 
promotes clots

↑ risk 6 X;                              
15% have AF

Diabetes mellitus
Tend to have 
 ↓ HDLs; ↑ platelet adhesion; 

coagulation abnormalities
 Sugar deposits on arterial walls
 Hyperinsulinemia damages                     

arterial walls

Accelerates atherosclerosis
⅔ die from stroke or CVD
↑ risk 2-4 X

High cholesterol levels

HDL: High density lipids - Healthy cholesterol
LDL: Low density lipids - Lethal cholesterol
↓ cholesterol by 1% = ↓ incidence CVD by 2%

Effects of High cholesterol
Fatty substances (LDLs) infiltrate arterial wall 
at points of damage

Monocytes (immune cells)                                     
rush to injury site,                                                 
burrow into vessel wall                                         
and gorge themselves on                                     
oxidized fatty substances

Eat till they die and                                                
cause inflammation
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Space occupying characteristics 
Thrombogenic properties
Results of atherosclerosis:
Disruption of vessel internal surface
■ Loss of vessel elasticity
■ ↓ blood flow & tissue O2 supply
■ Frequent incidence of thrombosis (clot 

formation) and total obstruction

Clinical significance of plaques
Smoking

Impairs NO secretion 
→ vasospasm

↑ catecholamine levels

Oxidants damage arterial walls, accelerate 
atherosclerosis; promote platelet clumping

Promotes thrombus formation (neutralizes heparin)

↑ CV workload; ↑ BP

Doubles risk!

Obesity

Strains entire CV 
system

Likely to have                                        
high cholesterol,                              
HTN, DM

Alcohol, drugs, toxins
Odors?

Medication list

Surrounding events 

Inspect environment

Leads to HTN
Heavy use (>2/day) may ↑ risk by 50%
3-4 X   risk SAH

PMH – risk factors
Clotting abnormality - promotes thrombus

Blood disorders
 Protein S & C deficiency
 Sickle cell disease
 Polycythemia
 Hemophilia                                                  

(hemorrhagic stroke)

TIA

Share S&S of ischemic stroke
Symptoms transient; last min up to 24 hrs
Often ignored as S&S resolve completely
50% TIA pts will have a stroke within 1 year 
20% will have a stroke within 1 month
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Uncontrollable risk factors
Over age 55 65   2x 75 4x 85  8x

Diabetes 3x

African American descent 2x

Male 1.3

Sickle cell disease Actual risk varies

Family history of stroke Actual risk varies

1x      2x      3x Degree of stroke risk  8x    9x   10x

Medical stroke risk factors

Previous stroke 10x

Previous TIA 10x

BP consistently > 140/90 6x

Other heart disease 6x

Atrial fibrillation 6x

LV hypertrophy 4x

Previous heart surgery 4x

Carotid artery disease 3x

Peripheral vascular dx 3x

Smoking 2x

Stroke types

Ischemic

Hemorrhagic

Drill it down…plugs or leaks

Ischemic stroke (75-85%)
 Central thrombus in large vessel
 Small vessel atherothrombotic or 

lipohyalinotic (lacunar)
 Central embolism
 Cryptogenic (unknown cause)

Hemorrhagic stroke (15-25%) 
■ Intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH)
■ Subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) May partially or completely block O2 & nutrients

Benefit from aggressive reduction in risk factors

Thrombotic stroke
Blood flow suddenly impaired in 

large vessel by central clot or plaque

Narrowing in a small penetrating vessel 
(27% of strokes)

Lacunar stroke

Most common causes
 Smoking
 HTN
 High cholesterol
 Diabetes
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Lacunar stroke
■ May affect arms, legs, face, SNS, word 

retrieval, sometime are silent

■ Deficits are equal to all areas

Cerebral embolism
Artery blocked with embolic material that 

originates elsewhere (usually heart or 
carotid arteries) and migrates to brain

Plaque fragments 
(>500 mcg)

Occurs suddenly                                           
without warning

Other risk factors for embolic stroke

Cholesterol (< 500 mcg)
Blood (chronic A-Fib)

Air, tumor tissue
Fat particles

IV substance   
abuse particulates

Device to prevent embolic stroke

Hemorrhagic stroke

Perfusion interrupted by ruptured vessel
Less common (15-20%)
Compresses brain tissue around site
S&S worsen as more brain tissue is affected

Hemorrhagic stroke

50% die within                      
first 48 hours
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Hemorrhagic            
stroke

Two types:
Subarachnoid 

hemorrhage    
(SAH)

Spontaneous 
intracranial 
hemorrhage

■ Aneurysm

Most common cause of SAH:  
aneurysm

5% SAH from an AV 
malformation

HTN most common cause
Expanding mass of blood    
(2-3 cm) into brain tissue
Grows to size of golf ball

80% supratentorial
Often in white matter around ventricles

Spontaneous                       
intracranial hemorrhage

Goal - salvage penumbra
Collateral circulation                                      
may preserve brain                                      
but normal function                                      
does not return until                                
perfusion restored

Blood flow must be                                        
> 20 mL/100 g/min

Disruption to cerebral blood flow
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If blood flow falls,   
brain becomes   

electrically silent 
Need early intervention   

to restore function

Disruptions to CBF cont. Disruption to cerebral blood flow
“Ischemic Cascade”

Core necrotic cells die
Damage in                                              
peri-infarct zone                                
(penumbra)                                        
begins                                                 
within                                                              
sec to min

Stroke chain of survival: 7 Ds

Detection

Dispatch

Delivery

Door

Data

Decision

Drug

Rapidly identify stroke 

Provide good care

Transport to most 
appropriate hospital   

in shortest time 
possible

Keys to 
Success

85% of strokes 
occur at home

Early                
recognition 
depends on    
patient,                                     
family members, 
or bystanders

Detection Barriers to detection

Lack of S&S awareness
Many occur while sleeping
Failure to seek help quickly
< ½ seek help in 24 hrs
Ave. onset to ED 12 hrs
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Public education needs
Consider sudden HA w/o 
cause, confusion, 
dizziness, loss of 
balance or coordination, 
inability to walk, talk, 
understand, move, feel, 
or see to be a stroke

Immediately call 911

32,000 brain cells die/sec
1.9 million neurons die/min

Ischemic tissue ages 
3.6 years/hour

Why?

Scene time: Why it matters

Ischemic penumbra 
viable for several 
hours 

Direct correlation 
between shorter 
time from onset to 
tPa admin. and 
best outcomes            
(Stroke 2013)

The 
vision   

has been 
cast…

What are the ASA 
EMS Task force 

recommendations and 
metrics for 

implementation?

EMS personnel, educators, 
physicians, and stroke experts 
should collaborate in developing 
EMS assessment, treatment and        
transport tools & protocols for 
stroke that meet 
current AHA 
guidelines for 
stroke care
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50% of stroke patients arrive at hospital via EMS
Those who use EMS should arrive faster

Stroke systems should require processes that 
ensure rapid access to EMS

Identify acute stroke pts rapidly 
and accurately by ensuring that 

dispatchers recognize S&S

Dispatch

Locate stroke 
patients via 
enhanced 
landline                                   
and                
wireless 911 Send highest  

level of care  
available in  

shortest time possible  
by ensuring that dispatchers use  

EMD processes reflecting AHA guidelines

Ensuring rapid access to EMS

Establish goals for EMSS response times 
for suspected stroke patients tailored 

to region’s resources and infrastructure

Dispatch time
Turnout time

Travel time
On-scene time

Consider geography, population density, 
community expectations, & type of 
response that best cares for the patient

EMS provides OLMC with reports regarding 
stroke screen & PE information on 

suspected stroke patients 
so they can activate the stroke team

In the perfect world…
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Time barriers at hospital

Time to 
■ Nursing triage
■ Treatment area
■ Recognition of problem
■ Physician assessment
■ CT, MR
■ CT interpretation
■ Consultation; decision, consent
■ Preparation for intervention

Primary assessment

Recognize 
& respond

Brain can show injury in 3 ways

■ Altered mental status/level of consciousness
■ Seizures
■ Localizing signs

• Hemiparesis or hemiplegia
• Sensory changes / deficits
• Dysphasia (receptive or expressive)
• Visual/hearing disturbances
• Gait/balance/coordination disturbances
• Inappropriate affect; bizarre behavior

On-scene assessment / care

Assess ABCs

Resuscitative measures

D = Stroke screen

 Blood glucose

VS; Hx; ROS (neuro exam)

Positioning

No pillow!
Maintain head & neck in neutral 

alignment - optimize perfusion and 
venous outflow

Elevate head 10°-15° if SBP > 110
↓ risk of aspiration; help lower ICP

Protect limbs from injury
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OK positioning? Good positioning

O2 ONLY
if SpO2 < 94%        
or unknown 
(Class I)

Oxygen administration 
Hypoxia worsens ischemia

HYPERoxia causes free radical formation 
Damages brain cells & causes cerebral 
vasoconstriction

Why is this important?

Cardiovascular status

Pulse: general rate; rhythmicity, quality

(ALS) Monitor ECG; 12 L optimal

Dysrhythmias common –
esp. with hemorrhagic stroke

Tachycardia suggests pain,   
anxiety, hypoxia, hypercarbia

Rhythm of 
stroke…
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SAH: Pathological Q waves, ST elevation or depression; 
prolonged QTc, wide, large & deeply inverted 
(neurogenic or cerebral) T waves; prominent U waves > 
1 mm amplitude common causing incorrect suspicion of 
myocardial ischemia

IV if symptom onset in last 12 h
Start on scene if pt needs DAI,                     

is hypotensive, or hypoglycemic                

IV NS TKO
Avoid multiple attempts &                             

excess fluid loading
18 g antecubital line helpful as prep for 

CT at hospital

Differential diagnosis of AMS

A: Alcohol/drugs/toxins, ACS, arrhythmias
E: Endocrine/exocrine, Electrolyte imbalance
I: Insulin shock & DKA  (hypo/hyperglycemia)
O: O2 deficit (hypoxia), opiates, overdose
U: Uremia/renal problems, incl. HTN
T: Trauma, temperature extremes
I:  Infection (neuro or systemic)
P: Psychological 
S: Space occupying lesions, shock, seizure

Disability: Mental status
Ischemic stroke: May be drowsy but rarely 
unconscious unless large infarct

Hemorrhagic stroke: more                                 
likely to vomit and lose                               
consciousness

Assess GCS

Most critical patient has                                       
GCS ≤ 8

Glasgow Coma Score

Eye opening       Points
Spontaneous        4
To voice 3
To pain 2
None 1

Verbal response Points
Oriented & converses 5
Confused & converses 4
Inappropriate words 3
Incomprehensible sounds 2
None 1

Motor response Points
Obeys command  6
Localizes pain 5
Withdraws 4
Abn flexion            3
Abn extension       2
None 1

Glucose assessment guidelines

If AMS, seizure, or neurologic deficit: 
obtain & record blood glucose level
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Note to EMS

Hypoglycemia may mimic stroke –
especially in elderly

Give dextrose only if < 70

If glucose > 200,                                    
pt may be less likely                                    
to recover from                                            
SAH or stroke

If generalized tonic/clonic seizure activity:
Observe and record seizure activity per SOP 

MIDAZOLAM 2 mg increments IVP/IO q. 30-
60 sec (0.2 mg/kg IN) up to 10 mg prn titrated 
to stop seizure.

Provide comfort and reassurance

Establish means of communicating with 
aphasic patients

Limit activity; do not allow pt to walk; protect 
limbs from injury

What’s wrong with this patient’s positioning?

Vital signs 

Repeat VS frequently & after 
each intervention

Anticipate hypertension & 
bradycardia due to ↑ ICP

Pulse: 
Location

Rate
Rhythmicity

Equality
Amplitude or volume

Hemodynamic status
Do NOT Rx hypertension or give atropine 
for bradycardia if SBP > 90 (MAP > 65)
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Importance of history

Identify risk factors
Clue type of stroke

Establish baseline for times

HPI: S & S/chief complaints

Headache of unknown cause
Sudden confusion, amnesia
Hemiparesis (weakness                                   

or heaviness on one side)
Hemiplegia (paralysis on one side)
Sensory loss in face, arm, or leg
Paresthesia (numbness or tingling)
Inability to recognize touch

Symptoms/chief complaints cont.

Trouble understanding
Dysphasia (difficulty speaking)
Aphasia (inability to speak)
Dysarthria (impairment of tongue)
Visual disturbances
Vertigo, dizziness
Ataxia; loss of balance/                        

coordination

Symptoms/chief complaints

N/V, photophobia

Stiff neck

Asymmetric sweating

Incontinence

Seizure at onset

Sudden loss of   
consciousness

Abrupt or gradual
 Hemorrhagic/embolic                     

generally abrupt
 Ischemia may                                            

have “stuttering”                                   
progression

Symptom evolution                               
if known

Onset Provocation/palliation
“What were you doing when the 
symptoms began?”

Does anything                                                
make it better?

Anything make                                               
it worse?
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What does it feel like? 

Have patient describe 
in their own words 
without prompting

Quality Region/radiation

What part of the body is 
affected?

Right or left foot drop?

Right or left facial 
asymmetry?

Right or left arm                
weakness or heaviness?

Paralyzed Left 
side

Spacial
perceptual 

deficits

Quick, 
impulsive 
behavior

Right brain injury

REGION AFFECTED

Left brain injury Areas affected

Paralyzed 
right side
Speech-

language 
deficits

Slow, 
cautious 

behavioral 
style

Severity
How disrupting are their symptoms?

Conscious or unconscious?

Can they still talk?

Can they process commands                        
or do they stare blankly?

“Tilting”?

Weak or fully paralyzed?

Time last seen normal

Time of symptom onset critical

Wake up stroke difficult to pinpoint  
Need time patient was  

last seen symptom free
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You try it
A 65 y/o m w/ HTN & DM finishes dinner 
w/ a friend at 8 pm. He drives home and 
son stops by the next morning to find 
him still in bed with Rt side weakness 
and severe aphasia.  
When should last seen normal be 
documented?

8 pm

A 55 y/o m with HTN known to be non-compliant 
with meds is found slumped over in his car in a 
job site parking area at 3 pm. 
His wife said he left for work at 7 am and she had 
a clear and normal phone conversation with him 
at 12:30 pm.  At 1 pm he told a co-worker that he 
wasn’t feeling well and was going to his car to 
rest. At that time, his speech was slurred. When 
was he last seen normal?

12:30 pm 

Medications/drugs
Antihypertensives: ACEI, ARBs, B-blockers, 
Ca blockers, diuretics

Anticoagulants

apixaban (Eliquis)
aspirin, argatroban
bivalirudin (Angiomax)
clopidogrel (Plavix )
dabiagatran (Pradaxa)
eptifibatide (Integrilin)
lepirudin (Refludan) 
presugrel (Effient)
rivaroxaban (Xarelto)

ticagrelor (Brilinta)
ticlodipine (Ticlid)
warfarin (Coumadin, Jantoven) 

Sub-q route: 
dalteparin (Fragmin)
enoxaparin (Lovenox) 
fondaparinux (Arixtra) 
tinzaparin (Innohep)

Heparin (IV & sub-q)

Intracranial or intraspinal surgery,                    
serious head trauma 

Known AV malformation, tumor, aneurysm
Active internal bleeding or acute trauma
Headaches
Seizures

PMH – Ask about

Family history of HTN, CVD, high 
cholesterol, stroke, DM?

History
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EMS should use a single, consistent, 
validated stroke screening tool on a 
community, regional or state level

Cincinnati Prehospital Stroke Scale

Arm drift
Speech 
Smile 

If any is abnormal,                               
probability of                                                   
stroke is 72%

Normal: 
Both arms move same   

(do not drift at all)

Abnormal:
Drift of one arm

Can’t resist gravity
No effort against gravity

No movement

Best motor arm

Slurred words: dysarthria 
Inability to speak: aphasia

Using wrong words

Assess for  
abnormal speech Speech

Have pt repeat simple phrase
Assess for difficulty with articulation, 
phonation,                                                
pacing                                                   
and proper                                                   
matching of                                             
respirations to                                             
speech

Speech cont.

Listen for hoarseness
Note slowness or explosiveness
Listen for abnormal speech patterns
Expressive aphasia: difficulty talking 
Receptive aphasia: difficulty understanding

Smile symmetry

Ask patient to smile / close eyes tightly 
(CN VII)
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Facial palsy

Normal: Both 
sides of face 
move equally

Abnormal: One 
side of face 
does not move 
as well as the 
other side

Bell’s Palsy vs. Stroke

The LAPSS. Los Angeles
Prehospital

Stroke 
Screen

ID asymmetry 
(R v. L)                 
in facial smile/ 
grimace,              
grip, & arm 
strength

Miami Emergency Neurologic Deficit
(MEND) Prehospital Checklist

MEND exam used by NWC EMSS

Our assessment 
more closely 
aligns with the 
Miami MEND

See checklist at back 
of handout for easy 
“cheat sheet” when 
assessing pt, 
determining 
destination, and 
calling in Stroke Alert

What S&S are not 
included in the CSS 
but need to be 
assessed?
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Cranial Nerves Visual dysfunctions
Diplopia: What should EMS do? 
Blurred/indistinct images: Allow use of 

corrective lenses

CN deficits: Vision disturbances

Sudden unilateral 
painless vision 
deficit (CRAO)

Visual field loss

Assessment: Vision Disturbances

Test each eye 
separately (badge, 
fingers, light)

Visual fields: 
stimulus in each 
quadrant, one eye 
at a time

Assessment: Pupils
Compare size, shape & equality w/o light
Ask pt to look at distant object to dilate pupil 
as much as possible (not checking 
accommodation here)

Beam light into pupil from side
Note brisk, sluggish, non-reactive response 
(direct and consensual)
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Pt follows 
finger w/ eyes 
only; hold chin             
if needed

Move finger in 
“H” pattern in 
all gaze 
directions

EOMs EOMs
R side stroke: 
difficulty moving 
eyes to left across 
midline (ocular 
palsy) – will move 
whole head

L side stroke: May 
have trouble 
understanding and 
executing verbal 
commands

Position/ptosis

What CN is off?

Gaze abnormalities

Patient asked to look to left

A 60 y/o man presents with sudden onset of 
painful partial ptosis on Rt side with diplopia 

on left lateral gaze

Rt partial ptosis with limited elevation, depression, and 
adduction of R eye; dilated and sluggishly responsive pupil.

Angiography: aneurysm of the posterior communicating 
artery on R side. Which CN is involved?

Asked to look left

Beyond CSS: CN Deficits - Eyes
Possible indicators of ICH or ↑ ICP

Unilateral dilation
Fixed & dilated
Ptosis (CN III)
Cannot close lid fully (CN VII)
Eye pulled to the ear (III off; VI on)
Oval pupils w/ hippus
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Beyond CSS: S&S of Stroke
Cerebellar dysfunction

Posture Equilibrium

Coordination Fine motor

Balance Gait

Stride Arm swing

Cerebellar 
assessment

Heel of foot down shin  
of opposite leg 

Assess for sensory loss, tingling, abnormal 
sensations in face, hand, arm, leg

Touch body at major dermatome points for 
light touch perception

Assess sharp/dull discrimination

Sensory 
assessment

Sensory assessment
Sensory DeficitsLoss of 

sensation

Abnormal 
sensations

Paresthesias

Altered 
sensation
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Acute central vertigo, ataxia, 
loss of balance    

usually caused by brainstem    
or cerebellar stroke

Syncope
Seizures

Nuchal rigidity
Vomiting – no nausea
Photo or phonophobia 

Other Stroke Presentations EMS personnel have misdiagnosed the 
following as strokes:

Vertigo 
Hypoglycemia 
Infection/sepsis
ETOH intoxication 
Migraine headaches 
Syncope/cardiac disease
Seizures, brain tumors, drug OD 

Diagnostic challenges
Strong trend for misdiagnosis if < 35 yrs
50% misdiagnosed as inner ear disorder!
Women
■ AMS
■ Meaning confusion
■ Disorientation
■ Loss of consciousness

Alternative causes of S&S

Brain tumor
Cardiac disease
Drug OD
Encephalitis
Low Na
Infection / sepsis

Seizure / syncope
Trauma
Bell’s palsy; isolated 

nerve dysfunction

On-scene times

EMS must appreciate the need for
short scene times

TIME-SENSITIVE patient

Need to treat stroke with                                   
same urgency as AMI                                       
and severe trauma

Goal: on-scene                                      
time < 10 minutes

Science 
says…
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See inside 
back cover for 
hospitals in 
Regions 8, 9,  
&10 and their 
specialty 
status

Calling a Stroke Alert to OLMC

Age; gender; mental status
HPI: Complaints
PMH & pertinent info
Last known well; onset
Stroke screen & PE findings
VS; blood glucose
Treatments given
Destination; ETA

Number

Get

Complete 
exam enroute

Consequences of stroke

Perceptual problems
Impaired judgment
Common (L) side stroke

Sensory deficits
Vision problems
Balance problems
Speech problems
Dysphagia (swallowing)

Challenges - safety, independence, productivity
Challenging for EMS assessment
Document as found, explain as able

Stroke consequences 
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Stroke complications

Problems w/ speech, memory, vision, balance

Sensory deficits   Communication problems

Impaired judgment, lack of safety awareness

Inability to inhibit inappropriate behavior

Inability to “read” body language

Seizures Contracture          Spasticity

Dysphagia Decibitus ulcers UTI

VT/PE         Apathy                  Depression

Stroke Interventions

No change to System SOP

Medication Treatment

Screen for patients who will likely 
respond to pharmacological  
therapy with few SE                           
(< 4.5 hrs of symptoms)
t-PA only agent                                  
approved by FDA

What options are available 
other than thrombolytics?
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Interventional 
Radiology

How can we get with the guidelines?

Assess eligibility for acute stroke therapies 
using checklist designed for EMS use

Establish EMS destination protocols that 
reflect optimal patient care and transport to a 
stroke center as appropriate

EMS should                                              
use a stroke                                     
screening tool                                          
that accurately 
detects all forms 
of stroke & 
identifies best 
destination 
hospital based 
on Hx & exam


